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kers dig a path for a 
drain to be ihstalled on 
eist · side of tl'ie Lantz 
ld i ng. Evere t t  Alm s, 
ntendent of the Physical 
said Thursday th�t the 
drain will connect two 
sewers about 55-feet ai>art 
drew water th at 'collects 
aw ay from the building. 
•id that the east side of 
is in a low spot where 
from rain and melting 
often causes "pondin{i." 
1 photo bv Ft ick Popely) 
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. · 12 P ages 
tell th e truth and do n't b e  afra i d  
·a.my Sheldon, the owner ot this · vw  isn't so crazy about 
he decorated his car like a big beer can, complete with a 
_The car was painted by Jul Fischer Distributors as a 
I gimmick. (News photo by Mike Walten) 
r 
;;;;1,;;;,,;,;;;;1,;''f;;;ht'i .... SPRINGFIELD,lli. (AP)-The recommendation does not get :·:· 
epublican chairman· of the out of t he Appropriations ::;: 
-��tt���LT��f �!:�r��l :::;:�t:�;���sa�e wa:ai��op::� ,:�.!:j:
·=:I 
rease tuition at ihe state's contained no asse·ssment of the 
·versities and colleges. •impact a tuitio!l hike would have 
Rep. James Washburn of on students. 
Morris said he has asked the 
Jllinois B o a r d  of H i gher 
Education to- reconsider its 
recommendation that tuition be 
increased by six per cent. 
"The recommendation in its 
"Implicit in the six per. cent 
recommendation are mmy future. 
increases," he said. The hike 
would raise about $4 million for 
the universities, he said. 
cu r r ent f o r m  is t o t a l ly "If our universities need 
unacceptable," Washburn said. another $4 million, I promise to 
He said he would do "whatever I -do whatever I can to see that it 
can as chairman of the House will be made available out of.the 
Appropriations Committee to· g e n e r a l r e ve n u e  fun ds," :�;� 
see that such an ill-timed Washburn said. :;:; 
···························:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:;;::;;;:;:;:;:;::;;::;::;:;:;:;;�:;;:···:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·-:·· 
March election to fill 
. council, board posts 
By Craig Sanders 
Sixteen posts on six boards and 
councils will be up for grabs in the 
upcoming faculty elections scheduled 
for March 21, James Knott, chairman of 
the Fac ulty Senate's nominations. 
committee, said Thursday. 
The 1 6  positions are on the Council 
of Faculties (1 ), Faculty Senate (5 ), 
University Personnel. Committee (1 ), 
Council on Academic Affairs (3 ), 
Council on Graduate Studies (2), and 
Council on Teacher Education ( 4 ). _ 
. Knott .said nominating petitions are 
being, sent out for the positions. 
"To be nominated, ·a faculty 
member needs the signatures of_ 20 
members of the faculty," Knott said. 
Only 10 
"T he expectation is for area 
representatives on the COTE where only 
10 signatures are needed," Knott said. 
Knott explained that COTE has one 
representative each ·from four different 
areas. 
"Botany, chemistry, math, physics 
and zoology make up one area; 
economics, geography /geology, history, 
l i b r a r y  s cie n c e ,  p sychology and 
sociology/Anthropology make up the 
·.second area; with School of Fine Arts 
making up the third area; and the 
Department of Elementary and Junior 
High School Education makes the 
fourth area." Knott )>aid. 
"A faculty member who accepts a 
nomination for one major council 
cannot be nominated for .any other 
council," Knott said, adding that the 
Council of Faculties is, exempted from 
this rule. 
Others eligible 
"Other thari faculty members, those 
eligible to nominate and be nofuinated 
to the Council of Faculties ·are 
Pre s i d e n t ,  vice- presidents, deans, 
.directors, associate and assistant deans 
or directors, registrar, business manager, 
·e xe c ut i ve ass i s t ants,  d epartment 
chairmen and division chairman or head. 
._,.-Wayne Owens, cliairman of the 
Faculty Senate Elections Committee, 
said that candidates must !jet a majority 
'vote of those voting in order to win. 
. "Usually there is a runoff for the 
Faculty Senate and UPC (University 
Pe1soimel Committee)," Owens said. 
"Although the Faculty Senate will 
have to approve a runoff election date if 
needed," Owens said, "a runoff election 
would be held within· a week of the 
March 21 general election." 
Top 10 run 
"In the runoff election the top IO 
vote getters in the Faculty Senate 
general election would run while the top 
two vote getters in the UPC general 
j election square off in the UPC runoff 
election," Owens said. 
"The winner of the 'UPC election 
will be an alternate and will not become 
a full member of the committee until a 
year after his election,". Owens added. 
Knott said there are no restrictions 
against faculty. council members seeking 
re-election but he added that faculty 
members rarely do so. 
Faculty me),nbers whose terms will 
expire are Margaret Soderberg, Council 
of Faculties; Tom Katsimaplis, Wayne 
Owens, Robert Snuff, Lynn Trank, and; 
David Maurer, all from the Faculty 
Senate . 
Also Charles Switzer, University 
Personnel Committee, Joe Connelly, 
Marian Shuff, and Anola Radtke all 
ftfim the Council on Academic Affairs. · 
Terms expiring on the Council on 
Graduate Studies include Eugene 
Krehbiel and Paul Overton. Terms 
expiring on the Council on Teacher 
Education are Julian Hamerski, Inez 
Livi ngston, James Robertson, and 
Donald Rogers. 
Cloudy 
Friday's weather will be mostly 
cloudy and cold with the highs in 
the upper'40s. 
Friday night will be 
cloudy and warmer with 
between 28 and 33. 
easter••••• Fri day, Feb . 15, 1974 
What is the name of the honorary history fraternity, and what 
are the requirements for entrance? 
We contacted Duane Elbert, adviser to Phi Alpha Theta,' 
honorary history fraternity, who said that undergraduate 
membership requirements are: (1) 12 seme,ster hours ln history; (2) 
grade average of at least 3 .1 for � history courses taken; 
(3)cumulative grade point of at least 3 .O.'f \ 
What are the prices for parking stickers in all of the different �olored 
areas? 
. The prices for parking stickers for a year at a time on.campus 
are: $20.00 for a red area; $10.00 for a white area; and $2.00 for a 
blue and yellow areas. . ' I am interested in -trying out for a �omen's interco�egiate 
sport. Whom do I see about making the team? . 
- In - talking with a representative _of the Women's Physical 
Education Department, we found that Helen Riley is the 
intercollegiate sports director for women at Eastern. 
You should contact her, tell her the sport that you want to try 
out for, and she will give you the name of that particular sport 
leader, whof!!_Y�_u will n��d t2_�ontact. From there, it's up_to you. 
I have a whole closet full of beer and wine bottles that I rieed to 
cash in for money. Where can I take these bottles to sell per pound, 
and how much is it per pound? 
'lb�. closest thing that we could find to what you described is 
Witco'Jlecycling on 121North6th Street. This recycling center does 
r�cyi;),@,gl�s, but does not, however, pay anything to the suppliers of 
the fiohles. If you are still interested, you can contact them at 
ri��z_pia. 
1 � bllmnew applicants for Eastern have to have a doctor's physical? I 
· thotight that they did away with that as an admission requirement, 
but a friend of mine recently received a physical along with his 
application. Does he need get a physical? 
We contacted the Admissions Office and found. that a st�dent 
still gets a physical form to fill out before· enirance',<·but tlrat--the 
student himself cannot answer all the questions. The doctor needs 
give no physical but must just verify what the student has written. It 
is hoped that this will cut down on the cost of a doctor's 
examination. 
If I am not here next year to pick up my copy of the Warbier, 
will it automatically be sent to me? 
In talking with Kathy Abell, associate editor of the Warbler, we 
found that you must submit a written request, including the address 
to· which you want the yearbook sent, to the editors of the 
Warbler. The address is Watbler, basement of Pemberton Hall. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday rough Friday, at 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall 8f!d spring semesters and weekly during the 
summer term e1<cept during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented 
by the National Education Advertising Service, 1 8  East OOth Street, New 
York, N.Y. 1 0022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581 ·28 1 2. Second class postage applied fo� at Charle�ton, Ill. 
UB Fine Arts presents: 
. Max 
MollttTH 
Wednesday, February 20 
Union Ballroom 8:00 p.m. 
(EIUstudents free with ID) 
' 
UN.IVERSITY 
BOARD · FINE ARTS 
By Daniel A. Palacios 
1Gut grabbe11 shown atsemin 
By Susan Black 
A real "gut grabber" was 
s e e n  at Zooio g y  Seminar 
Wednesday night as Dr. Daniel 
A. Palacios shqwed his movie of. 
a gastric resection. 
The mo vie-; f i l med' at 
Charleston Memorial Hospital, 
showed the complete surgical 
treatment for peptic ulcers from 
the first cut to the final stitch. 
After the initial shock of 
seeing the stomach of a live 
human being being cut into and 
poked around the audience of 
pre-medical students and other 
in t erested individuals settled 
back and watched as ··Palacios 
expert ly performed the 
operation.· 
- Palacios, who has had· 25 
years of surgical experience, 
explained every step of the 
operation as he performed it in 
detailed technical terms since 
the film w as made primarily for 
medical students .  
Theatre slates 
'Tales'· auditions 
for next week 
Tryouts for a musical version 
of Geo ffry Chaucer's• classic 
"Canterbury Tales" are set for 
Feb . 18 and 20 at 7 p.m. in the 
Fine Arts Theatre . 
.. E.G. _Gabbard ,  di.rector of 
the sprfng m u sica.l: . s a id. 
Thursday that all stud'ents are 
urged ·to aud tion as singers, 
d ancers and actors are needed 
for the production . 
"Canterbury Tales" will be 
presented April 4 through 9, 
Gabb ard said . 
Delbert Simon, School of 
Music , will be musical director 
f o r  t h e  pla y a n d  A l i ce 
Stoughton,  Women's Physical 
E d u c a t i o n ,  w i l l b e  
choreographer . 
clairol .. 
herbal essence 
shampoo 
'New 
1rnklrt1m1' 16 oz. size 
So much 
more from 
the Garden 
of Earthlv 
@ 1973 CLAIROL INC. 
Delights 
Only 
SJll 
Open 'til 8 
Across . 
From 
Campus 
F i l m e d  by Ro b e rt C. 
Wiseman ' of the Instructional 
Media Department, the movie 
was done so that people with 
little medical knowledge could 
not help but watch the intricate 
operation on the even more 
intricate human body. 
A ft er the film Palacios 
answered questions from the 
audience and· further explained 
gastric rel!ections. 
Palacios told his audience 
that before surgery is ever done 
to treat peptic ulcers, medicine 
,and diet changes .are tried first. 
. Af ter·- the operation, in· 
which· usually · three-fourths of 
the s tom ach i s  
depending on · the in 
case, the stomach never 
its original size alt1lougll 
come close to it. 
Palacios  e xplaiil 
though a person may not 
large a stomach as he did 
contrary to popular b 
patient usually gains, n 
weight because the new 
works more efficien 
withgut as many proble 
Palacios, who still 
at Charleston Memorial 
has shown his film 
international surgical 
and at various other' 
group meetings.' 
or .-
Maize 
INYART'S 
North Side of Charleston's Sq \ 
: Friday, Feb .  15, 1974 ' - . . - - � � •••t•r•••w• .3 ----- -· 
Says project director '!JIJS at Eastem 
'USSed at meeting County bike lanes studied 
·onS" for changes in 
a curric ulum and 
tion will be discussed 
afternoon at a meeting 
by the Facult�Senate, 
tt of the Placement 
Thursday. 
ts, faculty and staff 
to the "informational •• Knott said. The 
will be held in the. 
iron Room of the 
Union from 1 p.m. to . 
eeting was arranged by 
ac u l t y  Senate i n  
with a project for 
t of instruction at 
De Wayne Kurpius and 1 By Chuck Cummins . Phillip Chamberlain of Indiana . . . 
U n i v e r s i t y· w i ll s uggest  The mstallation of  b1cyc�e 
pro·ced ure·s for discussing la�es throu�out the county. 18 
institutional renewal, Knott said. 1 be�g studied by Dan Bolin, 
Kurpius and Chamberlain asslSta�t professor . for hea�th' 
have worked at other universities education at Eastern and project 
in suggesting improvements in · director for installing the. bicycle 
in�titutional programs, he added. · lanesB. lin .. ..i...... .d h f" f ·· o ,.. ·W"Ilu sa1 t e U"st o 
Knott ·said that institutional these 8-foot lanes will · be 
r enewal "involves .both the constructed as soon as possible 
c u r r i c u 1 u m a n d t h e . on 4th Street from Fairfield to 
administrative structure of the Grant St. He began a feasibility' 
university." study to make recommendations 
"We're hoping we can reach 
some decisions on how we can 
take steps to imp�ove the 
programs at Eastern 'to better 
meet the needs of students," he 
said. 
for such a program on Jan. 1. 
HI�. is working with Harland 
Riebe, professor of health and 
safety, along with Larry Stoever, 
Charleston city planner, and 
Richard Dun_n, acting director of 
the Coles County Regional 
Pl anni ng Commission,  i n  
conducting the project. 
"The need for such a 
_program was made apparent by 
•the recent popularity of 
!bicycling by young and old 
'alike," Bolin said. 
Due to this popularity, and · 
the fact that •bicycle traffic' 
intermingles with that of motor 
vehicles as well as on pedestrian 
walkways, the project director 
sa id  bicycle accidents are 
increasing. 
He 'said some .13.9 million 
bicycles. were sold in the United 
States last year and that it is 
estimated that more than 100 
million bicycles are on the 
country's roads arid streets now. 
"During 197'1', bicycle-motor 
· vehicle collisions claimed the 
lives of 850 bicyclists in the 
United States." 
"In 1972, 1100 people were 
-- killed in bicycle accidents in the 
United States, up 29% from 
1971," said Bolin. 
He said the bicycle accident 
rate in Charlestom has increased 
as well. 
' "In. 1970, there were four 
bicycle accidents in Charleston, 
- with five in 1-971 and 12 in 
1972," said Bolin. J 
"There had already been 11 
White to be 
succeeded 
byDuiVBy 
James Quivey was elected ' 
Chairman "'-of the English D e p a r t m e nt _T hµr s d a y ,  
succeeding Robert F. White, '. 
who has headed the department 
since 1966. 
Lawrence Ringenberg of the 
College of Arts arid Sciences said 
Quivey must now b� approved 
by President Gilbert C. Fite for 
the three-year term. 
bicycle accidents in Charleston 
by September 1973." 
Bolin said the feasibility 
study n o w. u nderway -will 
··determine ways of ·/improving 
:.. pedestrian and bicycle travel 
w ithin · the Charleston and 
Eastern community. 
"This study will survey all 
existing facilities, programs and 
bicycle-pedestrian routes and 
m a ke reco mmendations for 
future routes," he said. 
"This is a must to curb the · 
_inc r e a s e  o f  m o t o r  
v e h i c l e  - b i c y c le-pe destr ian 
accidents," Bolin said adding 
that the feasibility study 
represents phase one of a three 
phase program. 
"The entire project will cove 
an 18-month period, and by that 
t i  m e  w e  s h o u l d  h a v e 
recommendations for bicycle 
lanes throughout the .county."· 
After mapping out routes for 
t h e  E a s t e r n -C h a r l e s t on 
community, which should be 
completed in June, the project 
· moves to the city of Mattoon for 
Phase  I I .  which will be 
c o nducted during the fall 
semester," said Bolin. 
Constructing bicycle lanes in 
Mattoon and at Lake Land Jr. 
College will be studied d\Uing 
Phase II. 
The final phase, which· will 
be conducted during the spring 
semester next year ,will include 
Coles County as a whole and tie 
in all three ' projects for a 
c o m p r e h e n s i v e  
bicycleipedestrian program. 
Among early plans for P hase 
I, the feasibility study, is a trip 
. '(See BOLIN, page 6)-:;; v 
-- -- -
WILL ROGERS 
THEATRE 3l5 2��� 
Now Showing 
Open at 6:30 
Shown 7 & 8:50 
prepared for the University Board's combined 
se con d b irthd ay-Va le ntine's day party. 
If approved by Fite, Quivey ' 
will begin serving his term next 
fall. 
OLES COUNTY 
TIONAL BANK 
6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 
.SHING PERSONA'L CHECKS 
EASIER WHEN YOU BANK 
'TOWN. 
BANK WITH US RLEASE. 
ALSO ALL YOUR OTHER 
ANKING NEEDS ARE MET 
WITH ENTHUSIASM . . 
-----------------
TO MASIN O'S 
PIZZA PALACE 
Table Service, 
/ ' 
Carry Out, 
I -
and Delivery 
seating capacity of 120 
345-9290 
----- -------
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Backing now 
The newly elected student body 
officers may have promised to fight 
the many problems that face Eastern, 
but the biggest problem they have to 
face is student confidence and respect 
in student govenment. 
While the new officers are to be 
·commended for their pledges to fight 
tuition hikes, and enrollment declines, 
unless they have the backing of the 
studentbQqy their efforts may be in 
vain. 
No ma tter which way you view it, 
it's a game of numbers. When the 
number of students drops, the amount 
of money for activities drops and the 
number of projects activity can carry 
out drops. 
Just recently the Apportionment 
Board had to say no to women's 
athletics for money to participate in 
post-season competition. In happiex 
times when there were more �tudents, 
·the AB might have found something 
for the woman, but now they have to 
leave empty-handed. 
Studen1 government leaders hope 
to fight tuition hikes with student 
votes in the March and November 
Illinois General Assem'bly elections. 
If candidates or incumbents who 
favor tuition hikes are defeated or are 
almost defeated due to student's votes, 
then they will soon get the message 
that students don't -like having their 
tuition raised· every year �nd that they 
in tend� to do something about it. . 
This is the message that Eastern 
student government leaders and the 
Associ afi on of Illinois Student 
Governments is trying to get across the 
the -state legislature and Gov. Walker. 
But unless they can back it up, the 
student leaders will be whistling in the wind. 
While not voting in a student body 
officers ei ;ction does not in itself 
show that students will not react 
against higher tuition rat�s, it is an 
indicator that students are apathetic. If 
they won't turn out for an election, 
they surely won't protest too strongly 
against higher tuition. 
To get students to react to student -
government pleas for action against 
higher tuition, stµden t government has 
to somehow win the respect of the 
student body. 
This winning back of respect is the 
hig gest task now before our new 
student body officers. 
/ 
Friday, Feb. 15, 1974 
- bprcist'- flashy two-hour horror sho 
Wit hirt a month after "The 
Exorcist" opened in Chicago, a Loyola 
priest performed 22 exorcisms on 
people who after seeing the film 
believed· that they were possessed by 
demons. 
A Chicago psychiatrist treated six 
people who required care after seeing 
·the movie. Two of those patients were 
put in restraints. _ · 
This past weekend in Pittsburgh, 
12 people were admitted to hospitals 
after viewing "The Exorcist." , · 
No doubt about it. "The Exorcist" 
is causing more fear and excitement 
than any movie to come along since 
"Psycho." HollywoOd is rejoicing: thj! 
money keeps rolling in, and they were 
successful in renewing· an old way to 
scare the hell out of the audience-with 
the Devil. 
"The Exorcist" cost over $11 
million to make, and the end result 
comes off as a flashy two hour horror 
show. 
· 
Screen tu1s 01 u1uou, vvu•n , .. 11.i 
maschochistic acts are used to shock, 
and on occasion sicken members of 
the audience. 
Rather than create a less gore-filled 
movie which would focus on the 
conflict between the priests and the 
possessed child, the film was a battle 
between God and the Devil. More 
times than not, the Devil looked like 
the winner, 
Based on the best selling novel by 
William Blatty, "The Exorcist" is 
about a 12-year-old girl, Regan 
The Movies 
By 
'Debbie 
Divis 
MacNeil, who believes she is possessed 
by the Devil. 
The child begins grunting and 
growling like an animal, hurls furniture 
through the air by levitation, and kills 
a man. 
The girl .is take rt from doctor to 
doctor, with none being able to 
prescribe a cure. At 'that point tl).e 
audience is expected to remove their 
faith from doctors. and instead put it 
·in thc LaLl101u .. Lhurdl. 
I personally found the book much 
more interesting than the movie. The y 
book took care in filling the gaps and · 
answering any challenges you present 
in denying her an exorcism; the movie 
gave you a series of incidents that tried 
to force you into believing in her 
possession, rather than the victm of 
some mental disorder. 
For example, the child speaks 
Latin, something she was unable to do 
prior to possession. In the book she 
e xpl ains her knowledge - of the 
language by being able to 
priest's mind. 
In the movie, she had kno 
because she was The Devil. T 
never gave you any reason to· 
anything other than a possessi 
The movie did have so 
points though. The use of 
effects--the s u dden open 
drawers, the hurling of furni 
the girl's rising 0ff the 
inpressive, as were the sound 
The acting was also 
h i g hli ghted b y  an e x 
i:>erformance by Max von Sy 
the Exorcist. 
Supporting his fine perfo 
Linda Blair as the possessed c 
Ellen Burstyn as Regan's mot 
Jason Miller makes a gO<Ml 
debut as Father Karras, the 
priest who assists in the exo · 
is also feeling guilt over his 
death and his own lack of faith. 
Despit� --��lit you've hea 
you still "'ant tu ;,ee 1he 11im, l 
these words contained in the b 
by Father Merrin (the 
concerning the way his assist 
react throughout the ritual: . 
"Do not listen to anyt · 
Devil) says. He will lie to co 
but he will mix lies with the · attack us. The attack is psych 
. .  and powerful. .. . Do not list 
The above quote is about 
way to react to the film as we 
"The Exorcist" is play" 
Orpheum Theatre in Champa' 
Men faint, women�vomit after seeing 'The Exor 
In the first week on the movie 
circuit, "The Exorcist" grossed over 
$1.8 million after opening Dec. 26 last 
year. Since that time, the picture has 
been well-launclied in its way to 
become one of the top-grossing films 
, in movie history. 
"The Exorcist", from the novel of 
the same name by William Peter 
Blatty, is the story . of a young 
12-year-old girl who is possessed by 
the Devil and the tramatic experiences 
·she has with priests attempting to 
save her. ' � 
Much of the fright element of the 
picture depends on technical gimmicks 
for t h e  camera, including such 
repulsive scenes of the heroine 
undergoing arteriography and spinal 
tap, vomiting green substances 
(reportedly .made of p_ancake m
ixture 
/ 
The Movies 
By 
Dann Gire 
with green food coloring), and 
masturbating with a bloody cross. 
In fact, the picture is filled with 
so many -shock devices, men in the 
audience have fairlted, women have 
vomited and the critics havelaunched 
an all-out campaign to label t 
nothing m9re than a horror f · Robert Zoll, manager 
theaters in Champaign dis 
the critics. 
"I thought it was a very w 
film'.' he said. "At first I t 
was going to be ode 
fly-by-night things, but now 
seen it, I'm sure it will 
Academy awards." 
Zoll's theater, The Oph 
had crowds swarming to t 
co unters constantly sin 
Exorcist" opened there 1 
night. Showings up until 
said ZoU, have been sold out. 
The Orpheum Theater 
running six shows a day on F 
Saturday - for '"The Exo · 
(See EXORCIST, page S 
-
.-cil4 .. lili�--------�"!!ll ..... . --------------------.,-------------------------------------------""' 
letters to 'tlte editor 
equal to blacks-· 
group better 
or: 
b1-ck racists: 
for the masses of whites 
pus.we're tired of being the 
s"! 
ering all points, before you 
out threats; you better 
nally see, "What it is!" 
you should get. your heads 
air long enough tO see what 
ing to yourselves. · 1 · 
upsets us is 1ha1' there is no high and 'migli y ittrrildes. ' , ., .. .  , ... :.' ;) t 1:1- ·;_rr- : 1·1 
are you gomg to accept the 
t you are only EQUAL to 
else and NOT BETTER. 
uld you receive special 
? 
seem to take pleasure in 
incidents that happen to 
, black' or white, on this 
and shove them in our faces as 
t based. 
't! When you finally air 
lems as being wrongs against 
a person, maybe people will 
listen. 
for your people's "blood and 
making this country, Ms. · 
why are there repeated 
of blacks not standing for 
• naI Anthem? 
(Continued from page 4) 
the normal number. 
oorman for the Orpheum said 
that "two or three people have 
t .of th� theater feeling faint. 
are alot of people exiting the 
for1cilarettes and lots of other 
.. . 
-said some patrons have asked 
members to let them sit by 
because of their tendency to 
out." 
said the show is slated for 1 5  
Champaign; he said "I  hope it · 
) can keep the public interest 
. What can I say? .They (the 
) like it." 
just goes to show that people 
Are they not proud of our 
country that you say they made: What 
about people of EVERY color dying ' 
to keep this country free? I;m sure 
they stand fot o_ur- National Anthem! 
You say you're tired of BLACK 
.discrimination, personally we don't 
care,if you are GREEN or PURPLE, 
it's the person inside we care about!! 
If you're tired of being the 
"nigger," then quit acting like one! ! 
We thiilk you are wrong, Ms. Logan!! 
Names. withheld 
7· •2,15-'SANFORD AN-0 SON. 
-3,1 0-DIRTY SALLY. 
-4-NEWS. 
-12- WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW. 
- 17- THE BRADY BUNCH. 
7:30 �2- LOTSA LUCK. 
-3, 10-GOOD TIMES. 
-4- .TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES. · -12- INTERFACE. 
-15- MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE. 
- 17- SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN. 
8 -2- GIRL WITH SOMETHING 
.EXTRA. 
- 3,10- CBS FRIDAY NITE MOVIE 
- "Halls of Anger." 
-4- BASKETBALL � Chicago Bulls 
at Milwauke Bucks. 
-12- MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Upstairs, Downstairs.'' 
8:30 -2,15- BRIAN KEITH SHOW. 
Kommer recommends 
:trying 'individualism' 
Dear Ms. Logan: 
In your article on white racism_ 
you tell us that you're sick of taking 
•shit' off insecure whites so obsessed 
with being white and thinking they're 
superior to blacks that they constantl¥ 
attack you. 
Well, I've read all your articles 'and _ -· 
9 -2 , 15- T H E  DEAN MARTIN 
· SHOW. 1 -12- OUTDOORS WITl;i A�T 
, REID.· 
· 
9:30 -12- WALL STREET WEEK . . 
10 -2 ,3,10�15,17- NEWS. 
1 0:30 -2,15-TONIGHT. 
-3- LATE MOVIE - "Satan Bug." 
-4- BIG VALLEY. · 
- 10- CBS LATE MOVIE - "Who's 
Minding the Store?" . 
- 17� TALES OF TERROR -
" Graveyard of Horrors.'' 
11: 30 -4- NIGHTMARE THEATRE -
•'Frankenstein's Bloody Terror" 
and Mumy's Ghost.'' 
12 a.m. -2,15-MIDNIGHT SPECIAL. . 
- 17-IN CONCERT. 
12:40 - 10- WE EKEND THEATRE 
"Union Station." 
·Eiorcist ... 
�S' being horrified," said Eastern 
Film S o c i e ty President Richard 
Rogers. 
Rogers,  who heads periodic 
discussions on films at Eastern, said 
"The Exorcist" is a film which relies 
'there. If you respond e�otionally and 
fall into the tension of the picture, 
. w"lij .. sure ... you'll end up thinkiiigttte 
Devil is following you out of the 
theater." 
primarily on. shock value for drawing • Mattoons. theater manager .Charles 
audiences. 
· 
Beninati  s a i d  W ednesday "The 
. . Exorcist" may not be in Charleston's 
" The audience is horrified by the neighboring city for ·quite a while. He 
tensions created in the film," he said, sited expense as the reason. 
"They are horrified by what the girl. "They , (Warner , Broth�rs, the 
says, by what happens to her ... The producers! of _the film) wanted us to 
whole atmosphere is geared to this." play it for thiet?. months here," said 
_ Richards doubted the existence of Benitait. "That's.Ju� too long." He 
any.dee.p message in the film. "If you said the producers demanded an 
analyze the film in�ally and · advance of an astronomical sum of 
te_ginically, there. really isn't much monev (ex�ct fJgUreSwt7e withheld at 
decided the time has come to reply. 
I'm getting tired of reading your words 
because you are so obsessed with being 
black that you constantly attack those 
who aren't black. 
· 
Your racism is showing, and it's 
discouraging that your writing finds its 
way into th� news, because it can only 
do harm to race_ relations. It seems , 
that you can't think of. people as ' 
people, only as. blacks- or whites. 
. . lndivi4ual ·worth iS second.arY .to ··you � : ... you'll call ,other blacks your brothers 
'I:. .,..Qaj,.Jeave ..Jl$..,P.oQr-white .. f.olks id the 
cold, and. you qpn'.J even. kng;w us! 
., ·"' JQa�'s.JB?1.: .. iudl�r-�·�- "-,..,.. \f; :'I ... ..: lJ: •J �"' -. j .� ,_, ... �Ii "til"" 4'' •>' ... · • . ,,_ Ult�:,,•. JL,;..__,. f ll'°t'"" "'" . • "lWl'1 <.I UK: p.. 1µ...,,,..,S 0 • . blacks" : s, f's · you, as ·you· seem. to 
tliink"nf. :Yourself, as bla'ck •first and 
i.1:.eslye;.��.cohd. .Your, writings 'Will 
divide this cam{>ut;into two f�ctiops if 
you continue, fpr no· matter , µ,ow 
liberal a person may be, whites can't 
be blacks amt' blacks can;t be wliites. 
So the more you ·emphasize color . 
the more-you'll widen the gap between 
them. If you would lower your fist for� 
a moment you might see th� .key to 
our problem, the one tI;ting .�ll men can 
have in common we �n all be 
ourselves and treat others tiiat1way. 
We'll never forget black and-White, 
so let's try and put ·it om· the 
background and concentrate ··on 
individualism. 
Do you think a "death blow" will 
serye this purpose? 
Curt Kommer 
Behitati's request) before the film even. 
came to Mattoon. 
Warner Brothers alsQ de�anded 
one of the highest profit perc,ntJiges 
ever asked for on a film.Ftir J these 
r�asons, Beninati chose tO'watfif0'¥the 
Mattoon premiere of "The 'f>x6tcist." 
"We'll get it eventually," he said.· 
M ike Sin clair,  manager of 
Charleston's Will Rogers Theater said 
"If Mattoon won't have it- for a while, 
we certainly won't.'� 
--- --
At Eastern, several students have 
already seen "The Exorcist", and the 
general opinion pegged the picture a.s 
something unusual; but nothing 
spectacular. 
********************* 
Fix- Your Own,. · * 
* 
Banana 
B�rger 
200Lincoln 
Split 
. ' ONLY 
'• 
.King 
t25¢ 
. 
*· 
* 
* 
* 
* 
345-6466' * 
********************* 
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lake land students 
live in Eastern do(ms 
By Kathy Abell 
Lake Land College students have been living in Eastern 
dormitories for the last two years, Associate Dean of Housing 
Louis V. Hencken .said Monday. 
"There are about 20 Lake Land stud�nts living in the 
residence halls now," he said . 
Housing Dean Donald Kluge said the arrangement . was 
made two years ago as a result ofiJI suggestion made by a · 
cooperative committee that' exists bltween Eastern and Lake 
Land College. 
Kluge said that both the students and their parents wanted 
good housing ."  Junior colleges do not provide housing for 
· their students, he explained . 
Lake Land College offers some courses that are not offered 
by other junior colleges, KtUge said. This draws more students 
beyond a commuting distance to the Mattoon college he 
.explained . · 
Hencken said students attending Lake Land come from as 
far as Chicago . And other students, he explained , come from 
as close as Tuscola and do not wish to commute . 
. Not very many Lake Land studentstook advantage of the 
housing arrangement last year, said Kluge. 
The housing contract for the Mattoon students are 
adjusted for the quarter system, he said , as the junior college 
daes not follow the semester system. 
· 
· Cost of living in the Eastern dormitories· is pro-rated 
according to how many weeks the junior college students live 
in the dorm, Kluge said . 
When the dorms here are closed for breaks or vacations, 
Kluge said, the Mattoon students are required to move out of 
th� dorms and into other temporary housing. 
Kluge said that neither Eastern nor Lake Land College 
Pllblicly advertises housing in the campus dorms. He said 
applications are available at the junior college but only issued · 
upon request by the students. 
Faster than expected 
Food prices still going 
W A S H I N G T O N 
(AP}Grocery store food prices 
are rising much faster than 
g o v e r n m e n t  e x p e rts  h a d  
expected a few months ago and 
for all of 1 974 could match last 
year's 1 6  per cent jump, the . 
most in a quarter. century. 
The Agriulture Department 
said Thursday consumers now 
are seeing the biggest increases · 
expected this year. If farmers 
. produce record crops and tum 
out more livestock next summer, 
consumers might see prices level 
off and possibly decline by year -
end , officials said . ·  
Based on "most likely"· 
situations, officials said the 
1 9 741 store price of food might 
be held to 1 2  per cent gain from 
last year. 
But meanwhile, the Outlook 
a n d  S i t u ation Board said , 
supermarkbt food prices in the 
first quarter are up 5 per cent 
from the last three months of 
l 9 7 3 :  And compared . with · 
January-March . last year, those · 
prices are expected to be up 
20.7 per cent. 
Last  December ;- · in a 
p r e l i m i n a r y  analysi s ,  t h e  
department said grocery' store 
food prices would rise about 1 5  _ . 
per cent in the first quarter. 
The  b o ard , in careful 
language , said if farmers produce 
larger harvests then expected 
now the food price ju�p for all 
of 1 9 74-computed on an average 
for the entire year-might be only 
8 per cent. 
A year ago , USDA predicted 
1_973 fc:.>�d prices in sto�s would 
climb no more than 6.5 
They rose 1 6  per cent 
all-year average basis. 
C o m m e n .t i n g  o a  
first-quarter situation, the 
said "prices for practi 
major categories are risiq. 
R e duced supplies, 
farm prices and rising 
getting food from f 
cunsumers were blamed. 
* OPEN 5 P.M. 
KAMPUS . . . 
COFFEE TIME 
1 405 4th St. 
HOURS: 5 p.m. to 1 2  Noo 
SHORT ORD E RS 
Bolin studies 4th St. bike lanes AND Q R E AKFASTS I I - �  -----GAME ROOM-. ..... � (Continued from page 3) l e g i s l a t i o n  p e r t aining t o  
t o  Springfield b y  the committee , pedalcycles in the state . 
which will visit a firm doing a "There have been some 
similar project for Sangamon changes in required equipment ," 
County. he noted. 
Bolin said the committee He said the group is also 
also plans to go to Champaign, interested in "future legislation 
Peoria and Chicago' to talk to that might affect our program. " 
members of the Bicycle Institute · Bolin said his group also 
"to learn as much as we can plans to review the bicycle 
about some of the programs r e g i s t r a t i o n  p r o cedure§ of 
carried on in the Midwest ." Charleston and the university 
In Phase I, Bolin's committee ,"to see what can be done to 
w i l l  a l s o  r e view all '- new . improve the procedures." 
IT'S AUTU�ETJllfl .. .• �  
Fri:: HEAD EAST-
Sat.: SIL VER. 
BULLET 
Sun.: FRISKY 
REID I.Ion· 
rnn 
3rd & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
Champaign, Ill. · . 
The project chairman also : 
·said that the committee will try 
t o  i d e n t i f y  d a n g e r o u s  
i n t ersections and streets in 
Charleston as part of Phase I 
w h i c h  i s  e xpected to be 
com leted by February's end . .  
! I 
* 
WITH POOL TAB LE 
PINB ALL MACHIN E·S 
AND JU K E  B·ox 
enitSyn 
offers · 
BNBROICH, Germany 
Invitations to live in 
countries poured into 
der Sol zhe nitsyn's  
refuge Thursday. 
t he Russian Nobel 
who so angered the 
with his book about 
labor camps that it 
hi m, brushed aside 
's questions . 
i n t e r vi e ws .  No 
. I am tirec;t .  I have my 
to attend to," he told 
n at the home, of 
author Heinrich Boll on 
full day in exile . 
of those worries was his 
atalya Svetlova, who is 
.Moscow with the couple's 
sons . The Soviet  
· t party newspaper 
says the author's · family 
able to live with him in 
inavian news agencies 
e d  t hat Solzhenitsyn 
to settle in Norway. 
c o untri e s  m aking 
offers or mentioned by 
spapers as his future 
n ee include d I srael, 
· , Ireland, Britain and 
ted States. 
enitsyn spent much of 
ay with his Swiss lawyer 
z Heeb . 
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Also f�culty, area artists 
Gallery features students' work 
By Debbie Pearson , 
A new "Gallery Without 
Walls'', which will be in the 
Union m e zzanine beginning 
Monday, will feature a series of i 
small art exhibits by students, 
faculty, afea artists and traveling 
shows . 
The gallery will supplement 
offerings of the Sargent Gallery 
by _increasing opportunities for 
unive rsity and community 
participation in showing and 
vie wing creative works of art .  
Mike La Pointe, student 
co-chairman · of the Art Board, 
said -"the idea of the gallery is to 
get · art where students can see 
it:" 
H e  also said that the 
"Gallery Without Walls" is uot- . 
competing with the Sargent ' 
Gallery . 
Gallery hours will be from 
12 p.m. to 4 p .m. on weekdays 
and 12 p .m. to 3 p .m. on 
Sundays . 
S p e c i a l  arrangements ,  
however, can be  made to  open 
the gallery upon request by 
sporisores for special events ?n 
campus . 
T he e xhibit ,  be ginning 
Monday, will run until March 16 
and will be an "all invitational 
student show," Dale Wisniewski, 
the  g al lery s upervisor of 
personnel said . 
S e v e r al g r a d u ate and 
un derg_raduate students were 
invited to exhibit their works of 
sculpture, ceramics, drawings 
and prints, many of wkich will 
be .for sale . 
Sales, however, will be only petween . .  th# individual artists 
and the purchasers . No money 
will be handle d in the gallery . 
The gallery is an Art Board 
funded project which "could go 
on indefinitely," Phil Settle, 
associate art -professor at the Lab 
School and faculty co-chairman 
of the Art Board said . 
Settle said that "we hope to 
see the . g8llery move into the 
new union addition when it is 
' IMPORTANT NOTICE 
. .  
To Residence Hell Swdents: 
For yo'Ur added convience, we 
jhave opened a Business Office 
)on campus in Taylor H all .  All 
'transactions regarding E . 1 .  U. ' 
'Residence H al l  telephone ac-
�ounts are to be handled at 
,thisoffice location. 
pt course, you still can pay 
'your bill at Drop Depository t i n  the Swdent U nion. 
I L L I NO I S  CONSOL IDATE[( 
I TELEPHONE 'COMPANY - ;: 
completed . 
Right now the gallery is  
"only limited to size," LaPointe 
said . 
· 
Exhibition request forms 
may be obtained · from the 
gallery attendants . 
g alle ry supervisors and will 
provide programs· · and general · 
information to visitors . 
They will also provide price 
lists and the artist's te lephone 
number to prospective buyers . 
Graduate students in the Art The "Gallery Without Walls " 
Department will be employed as · will have no admission charge .  
The B ig 3 Special 
for EIU students only 
1 .  1). lb� B ig � r__,azier 
2. crisp french fries 
3. 35 ¢ D.Q. shake 
aII - fo.r * 95 ¢- * 
with coupon 
· - - - - - - - - -
• COUPON 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
I I. • 
I lifBZ/Bl Feb. 1 5, 1 6, 1 7,. 18 I T�is coupon 
F • S t S M · : entitles any EIU ri., a ., un., on. , student to buy 
only I one Big Three 
S�ve 43¢ : Special for 95' . I plus sales tax . 
with coupon : only one coupon 
I · per student. 
I . . · 1 Offer good 
Division and : Feb. 1 5 , 1 6, 1 7, 
Rt. 3 1 6 1 1 8 only 
Charleston : Charleston, Dt 
COTE ·approves masters, · 
vo-tech teacher education : 
By local groups, officials 
·Animal care facility discussed 
The Council on Teacher 
E d u c a t i o n  ( C O T E )  v o t e d 
Tuesd ay to approve a master's 
degree in teaching at Eastern and 
to allow Chanute Air Force Base 
vocational-technical students to 
�Irving on parole; 
enter teacher education. Concerned About Animals, a Ke r z  s a i d, "The funds "The population of 
The Master of Arts in local group , met Wednesday wouldn't fall totally on the cities could dete · 
Teaching deg'ree was passed by a with Friends of Animals, the ' county. A great deal would much each pays, and the 
vote of eight to five, with twS). Mattoon counterpart , and city c o m e  fro m t h e  c i t y of could pay the rest ," 
abstentions . and county officials to discuss Charleston." said . 
The other approved program construction of a county animal "The total cost of the Mattoon veterin 
al lo w s  BOG degree carKlidates in care facility.  p r oj e c t  c o u l d  be divided Oem said , "Can w e  
vocational-technical studies at Concerned About Animals between Mattoon, Charleston Charleston people agree 
Chanute to enroll in tRe teacher ' initially set out to constru<;t a and the county," Mayor Bob the money already .do 
I 
• , education program at Eastern . building to surround the cages at Hickman said. t�!' l<>int facility?" .  
to m  8.""enBRCB Students at Chanute will receive t h e  Charleston dog pound r--�. --�----------;;,,;i; .... ---�----,,. credit for work experience in the located at the sewage pfant . : ENO WI NTE R BLAHS WtTH . th · ,_ __ ,. fields of home economics and : '-p f Get A ., 8110 er UUUll i n dustrial arts , said Ronald P h i l K e r z ,  . a l o c a l  : II ' ng . . way: 
; ' : Leat h e rs o f  t h e  E nglis h... veterinarian, said at the meeting, • Nf;:W YORK ... (AP)-Clifford . _Department . "There's no sense in duplicating : · The Most , f1111Bstic Vacation Contest Ever! 
I r v  i � g , w h o s e f. a k e ; ;.  ; · The BOG degree candidates f'adlities� w:hen the county and -i GRANDt.lJ'J��b��t·f'�o�io:1:-e1<�nse v�cation in 
a1.:1 t o b1. p g r a p hy p { 1 Howard mµst have . a  2 . 1 5 . .  cumidative 'twcf ma}or .. 'clties' lq get,lif=r, could . : to EACtf' 1iECON� P.Rlz1is: Three"'dilyil.' all e!cPensa, 
, . .  Hu�hes pup �im beJtmd bars fo� '_, g�e RP.ult average •b,ased ·0n:, no : c9J#fi;ti9t sr�fu�t}:j.ing _,?;11J�e�1 .�d , ,  : , � c  J ., ..,., , • ; .t.AIUDERDA1.<.�1 tc. 11 . .  i� . �,lo . , · ? • ,, ' 1 1 6 m�M.�� . .  w�s p�aced on· parole � l�s . ,th{ln J,2, �mester .hours at ' bettet.'" . .  , , :, 1 ,, , .; · . �  : . ,, ; ;! • " · - . '.• · , , ,  QVER 11;.o.ooo IN PRIZES/ 
thursdav and "atA he nlans.,.JQ;. - E�L-n�·�· v· _....,.-, �--
· - . • T ·st end ped If dd d I ··· - · · •i;.;;;.1-.��� ·-'f· ):'- -.-� . ""� . . � . _  . .  , , j .' T h.r-0· u g h -· do n·a t i o n s  .. . o regr e r ,  s sta m  , se a resse . .  enve ope to: i pu t hi�_PflSOm experience mt<i..,. ' Other action t�en by COTE c· . ed Ab t An" l h . : ' Curtis Enterprif81, I nc. 
I another&ok · · · .. "'" h - · .. · · oncern ou una 5 . as • P o  Box 54617. Dept 1 16 , ,;• :""· .:- · .:- a s  t_ e aru'lual revi�w o f  $ 1 ,800 i n  its' treasury," Kerz : Atl�. Georgill' 30308 
� JJr1son 1S , a farce, a disaster . a�dem1c J?rograms, re�u1red by said . : Hurry _ ContBst ends March 8, 1914 i a n d
, 
o n e . �·J> f  t h e gr e a t the BOG .  COTE reviewed all 
t c<>;ntnbutors to the cri.me rate " ·  teacher education programs in County . Board member Jim 
, -
Irving said . l 
' 
. terms of classes ,  number of Brewster said , "The County · 
Irving said he wanted to go teachers and budget , said Mary Board is interest
ed in keeping 
ho!Jle to Ibiza, Spain , but parole M c E l w e e , C O T E  recording <,lollar signs down." He· said
 that 
a u th orities ordered him to secretary . • a county facility could be rather .. 
rem�n here during his one-year U n animous 'approval was costly if it were not plan
ned 
parole. · . given to all programs. carefully. • 
campus cCllendar 
Friday 
!\!EE TINGS 
. Women's Equalization, Heritage 
Room, noon". 
Psychology Dialogue, S cher, r  
Room, 3 p.m. 
._ . 
Eestern D ames, Bal lroom, 7:30 
p.m. • 
Bal lroom, 6 p.m. 
SPORTS 
I 
. WRA, McAfee, South Gym, 8 
a.m. 
l ntramu rals, Lantz Facilities, Lab 
School G ym, 9 a.m. 
" Don't Look Now, "  Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
Sunday 
MEETINGS 
Metropolitan Opera Auditions, 
Fine A rts Concert H al l  9 a.m. 
! • Cofes.,. County Association for R etar<fet;I, Lab School Pool, 8 p.m. 
Varsity Wrestling. Wrestling Gym, 
noon. 
Newman Commu nity, Coleman 
H a l l  A uditorium, 10 a.m. 
SPOJi"l'S . . 
l n t r a murals. " Lantz Facilities, 
noon. ,,,..· .  
... 
Age G roup Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 4 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee N & S Gyms, 6 
. ;. · p.m. . 
l ntramurals, Lantz Facilities, Lab 1 School Gym, 6 p.m. 
H eritage House, Lab School Pool, 
7 p.m. 
Varsity Swimming, Lantz Pool, 7 
p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
U.B. Movie "You're a B ig- Boy 
Now," Lab School Auditorium, 6 : 30  
& 9 p .m. 
R ichard Peck Lecture, Coleman · 
Hal l  Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
" Robin Hood," W i l l  R ogers 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
"Magnum Force," Time Theatre, 
J unior Varsity Basketbal l, Lantz 
Gym, 5 :45 p.m. 
A l pha' Phi Omega, Lab Sc.hoot 
Pool, 6 p.m. 
Varsity Basketball,  Lantz Gym, 8 
p.m. 
ENTERT AIMENT 
I l l .  Col lege Choir Festival, F ine 
Arts Concert Hal l,  9 a.m. 
" Robin H ood," Will Rogers 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m . 
"Magnum Force," Time Theatre, 
7 & ·g p.m. 
· 
Greek Week Chairmen, Heritege 
R oo� 5 �� , 
Metropolitan A udition Banquet, 
Ba l lroom, 6 p.m. 
SPORTS 
l ntramurals, Lantz Fae.. Lab 
Gym, . McAfee N & S Gyms, 9 a.m. · F a c u l ty Staff Co- R ec, Lab 
School,  1 p.m. 
People Encouraging People, lab 
School Pool, 5 p.m. 
Heritage House, Lab School Pool, 
7 p.m. 
¥ ¥� ¥ ¥- ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ •  )t STEVE'S � i' * STEAK HOUSE ic 
7 & 9 p.m. . . 
" Don't · · Lo.()k · . Now," 
Theatre, 7 & 9 i):m: 
Saturday 
Mattoon * · Serving steak ic 
MEETINGS .. 
GOOD USED· 
< 
FURNITUR E  
Dishes-Appliances . 
Antiques 
' 
We Buy - Sell - Trade 
The Buggy She 
* spaghetti · ic 
� \ &' 
Jlllf"" chicken ic 
* REASONABLE PRICES ic 
* Open 1 1  a.m. - 9 p.m.  . ic * W est Route 16 345-3 1 1 8  ic · 
.__  __.. ' .. . . . . . * �'� .., _..._,... ........-: "" .. 
NOW OPEN 
Cbarle1ton <;ar Wash 
Charleston Caf Wash N-0.2 has i 
the very latest equipment at their, k>c.lttiai 
at 7 43 18th Street (beside the Checker 
Station on Route 130.) 
· 
Satisfaction guaranteed at 
both of our loca • 
.,. Have- a nice semester 
·Charleston Car Wash No. I 
110 W. Lincobt .. 
/,r 
2 pc. sweater knit se 
for Spring 
at the Lad.ye-Bug Sho 
.. ' 
F r id a y ,  F eb. 1 5 , 1 9 74 . 
' , 
eastern _n e w s �) 
udent-dominated precinctturns election 
, 
's note: This  is the l ast 
en-part ser ies o n  the 
the 1 8-year-o ld vote on 
· ·cal  l ife of I l l inois 
· ies with a l arge co l lege 
the returns came in 
student�ominated 3 rd 
There were 234 votes 
and 1 43 for Riss. 
· , an assistant professor. 
y at Eureka College 
ecided underdog, was 
people believe that if 
t been for the v o t e  o f  
St a t e  U n i ve rs i t y  
, Reitan would not be 
ay. 
close 
111p __ us 
clips 
O.oir Festival · 
Illinois College Choir 
will be held Saturday 
a.m.  until 6 p.m. in the 
Hall . 
f.ampbell - later 
e E a s t e r n N e w s 
tly reported Wednesday 
tate Rep. Charles M. 
ll was scheduled to 
a t  t h e  C o l l e g e  
b l i c a n ' s m e e t i n g  
ay night . 
pbell will be appearing 
ern later this month, Jeff 
president of the club, 
nesday. 
Auditions Sunday 
School of Music will 
t its Fifth Annual Central 
is Metropolitan Opera 
Auditiop Sunday in the 
hall froqi 9 a .m . until 5 
e. 
fro m t h e  
area will 
stern st u d ents, ·Ellen 
, Donald Stratton and 
Gray will be among the 
itants. 
SERVING 
U B ETTER. 
ppointment 
arber Shop 
Razor Cuts 
Hair Styl ing 
Hairpieces for men 
Ph. 345-6 32 5 
I 
Underdog elected Major of NtJrmal 
that I suspect this made the 
difference in her case," said 
R i c h a r d  T .  Godfre y ,  a 
co uncilman and Information 
Services Director at ISU.  
But this tiny flexing of 
student political muscle reflects 
only a · fraction of the potential 
power ISU students have in this 
tradition-bound commu nity of  
32,000 .  
s ignifjcant in tluence in t h e  
election of perhaps a t hi rd of 
Mc Lean cou nty's 2 7-me m be r  
county board and in the elec t ion 
of. stati: legislators from the 44th 
district. 
p o li t ics .  
Overturn ban 
I n  Feb ruary, 1 9 7 3 .  1 he 
comrnu ni t y  held ;i n  ad v iso ry 
referendum on a pro posa l t o  
overtu rn a ba n on sale o f  liq u o r  
lames W.  Manis , 2 1 , - a  se ·nior m Normal. i J'!ad been i n  e rte l' f  
at ISU,  says that last year- since the l 9 30 's .  A reco rd 
student leaders met several tiine� number of voters t u rned out t o ,  
in an effort to unite behind advise lift ing t he b a n ,  b u t  three candid ates for this spring's student tµ rnout re maine d lo w . · council elections.  
"In the past many students I n  the Ap�i l  1 9 7.'!- cou n t y  
h th . t .. b o a rd e l e c t i o n s  a n  I S U  ave gone e1r separa e ways, ' h D · K y . 1 he says. "But we've learned a - sop omore ,  emse · Ot: w • · 
f thi T t 1 and another student ra n as 
a n  a rl'a w i t h  a s ig n i fi ca n t  s t u d e n t  
p o p u la t i o n . B o t h  l o s t  b y  s izable  
ma rg i n s  i 1 1  a v o t e_lll· I d  t h l' d ay 
a ft n  I S U  s t uden t s  ret u rne d  from 
vaca t i o n . 
"The s t u d e n t s  d id n ' t come 
out  e n  ma sse fo r her," said J o h n  
B a l d i n i ,  cou n t y  De moc ra ti c · 
c h ;• i rma n .  " I f  t h e y  had · shl' 
w o u l d have been e le c ted . "  
a m  d i sc o <1 r a g e d ,  
d isco u raged b y  t he ed uca t ional  
process . "  said  Bald in i .  . .  They 
s t ud y h istory and c ivks a n d  
w h e n  t hey 'n; a l l  t h rvugh they 
don "t  know how to r�gistcr and 
vol e .  
I S U  b o asts  a s t u dent 
population of 1 8 ,000 and an 
estimated 1 3 ,000 of  these are 
transient . residents who would . 
not be living in Normal if they . 
did not go to school there . 
"They could elect the entire 
city council if they ever really 
got their forces together," says 
R,iss .  
" M aybe i t "s I he part ies'  
fau lt . I d o n 't know," he said . 
" B u t  t h ere 's somet � ing w ro ng. " ew ngs . o mee our goa s we- . 1 0 .  · h t t t · th , .  Democrats m No nna 1 s t  net 5 ,  ave o ac oge er . ---------------------------. 
Yet the zeal of some student 
I .  
Wield influence 
Students could also wield 
leaders does not appear to be 
matched b y  the ISU student 
body as a whole which has 
c o m p i l e d  a r e c o r d o f  
. over�helming disinterest in local 
VOTER REG.ISTRA TION NOTICE 
R eg istrat ion w i l l  c lose at noo n ,  Saturd a y ,  
February 1 6 , 1 974,  u n t i l  after the P r i mary E l ecti o n  
on M a rch · 1 9 , 1 974.  
Places of  reg i strat i o n  o r  chang i ng add ress i n  Co les 
Co u nty. a re :  
County C l e r k ' s  O ff i ce i n  Char lesto n 
C ity C lerk 's  O ffice i n  M atto9n 
Mrs .  Lo l a  Adams,  D eputy R eg istrar ,  
Cooks M i l l  
M r .  D a le  Hood , D eputy R eg i stra r ,  
H u mboldt 
Mrs .  B arbara M itche l l ,  D eputy R eg istrar ,  
H umbo ldt 
Mr .  O ra n-G am m i l l ,  D eputy R eg i stra r ,  
Lerna 
For Job Applicati�ns 
1 dozen $5:06 
M r  .. Truman D av is ,  D eputy R eg i strar 
· oak l a nd 
M rs .  Joa n Comsto ck ,  D e puty R eg i strar , 
Ashmore 
M rs .  B ettye Bennett, D e puty R eg i strar , 
Oak l a nd 
IMPORTANT NOTIC E 
Satu rd ay R eg i strat ion  H o urs-The Co unty C l e r k ' s  
off i ce i n  C h a r lesto n a nd the C ity C lerk ' s  off i ce i n  
M attoon wi l l  be o pen fro m  9 : 00 AM to 1 2 :00 noon 
on Satu rd ay , F e b rua ry 1 6 , 1 97 4 ,  fo r reg i strat io n . 
HA R R Y  F. G R A F TON, CO UNTY C L E R K  
2 dozen black & white 
Billfold Pictures $9.00 
3 dozen for only $ 1 2.00 
($3  for every addition a l  1 2  pictures ) 
Call now for an appointm ent! 
B ertrarii's Studio 
5 1 4  6 th S tree t  in  Charles ton 
· phone 345-708 1 · 
WE AR E DROPPING TH E SETT ING t:eE� 
\ I 
,�aat•r• ••w• F riday, Feb. 1 5, 1 974 
' 
Lightf�ot uses experience as teaching aid 
' By Jennifer Clark 
U s i n g his  -p ers o n a i  
experience in the accounting , 
business as a teaching aid and 
also a good understanding of the · 
people that he is instructing, 
financial accounting instructor : 
· Frank Lightfoot is presently ' 
teaching the first course in 
accounting at · Eastern this 
semester , under the term of a 
"visiting lect �r." 
Now an'fl;'.acting consultant 
and retired partner of Ernst and 
Ernst ,"·a 'firm of certified public 
accounts, Lightfoot has been 
teaching Acounting 20 1 Q  in the 
Business Department for spring j 
semester only. i 
"I'm kind of a 'pinch-hitter' , 
instructor as a result of a teacher , 
loss in the Business Department . 
I'm taking the place of Denny 
Gross (who taught the same 
business course last semester) 
until Eastern finds " permanent 
.instruct9r," Lightfoot said . · 
A former manager of the 
Terre Haute office for Ernst and 
Ernst for 1 4 years before his 
r e t i re m e nt two years ago, 
Lightfoot said that he has no 
a ctual teacher's · certification, 
"but I am a certified public 
accountant and I'm 1 te.aching 
here under the term of a visiting 
lecturer." .  
Lightfoot available 
The Ernst firm , which has 
the three major functions of 
auditing, tax,  and management 
consulting, now relies upon 
Light fo o t  f o r  c o n s u l t ing1 
' meaning that he is available to 
be called upon for assistance if 
Ernst should require his help �t 
anytime .-
Lig h t fo o t , · 6 2 ,  residing 
temporarily in Charleston , noted 
I n  his  s t u d e n t -t e a c her 
relationshij> , Lightfoot seems as 
co nfident and understanding 
about his class as he does with 
his objectives for teaching the 
accounting course . 
"I can communicate pretty 
easily with my students ," he 
said . "I look at them as other 
human beings with objectives in 
life. "  
, In explaining his teaching 
'method , Lightfoot noted that 
"with .• the text, I have to follow · 
the book to lay out my 
curriculum for the class session, 
and then appproach it (the cl�ss 
m a t erial) with what comes 
naturally." 
• Frank Lightfoot 
that "I did a lot of staff training 
with Ernst and Ernst which I am 
using in place -of · teacher's 
certification qualifications. "  
Lightfoot , whose permanent 
home is in Terre Haute added , 
' ' I'm enfoying the teaching 
tremendously and I like working 
with young people." 
Lightfoot , however, does not 
consider his years of experience 
at Ernst and Ernst as "valuable" 
as his philosophy on how tO 
utilize his business knowledge 
w i s e l y  in i n s t r u ct ing his 
students . 
, 
"As a · teacher, you have to 
be interested in the student's 
career ,  and you should avoid 
indulging in the nostalgia of 
your own past career. 
· Confident about class 
"A bit of this nostalgia can 
b e  v a l u ab le , �.- Lightfoot 
continued , "but you should use 
it only to clarify a specific point 
in the classroom. 
Less lectures 
"I use less of a lecture 
approach on the class material 
and use more of the method of 
a d d r e s s i n g  o n eself to the 
questions posed ·by the students 
themselves , so,..you have to kind 
of play it by ear." 
"It is better to try and find 
out what concepts the student 
wants embellished by the text,"  
he  said . 
"Not all'\ of my students 
lm5>yv of my former business 
backgr�nd at �rji�," c�ntinued 
. N EW WATER 
BILLING SYSTEM 
City water customers north of 
Harri�on Ave. have been changed 
t o  co mput erized water billing. 
They'll be billed Feb. 1 5  for a 
month's service to be paid by _ 
Feb. 2 8. T he n  the y'll be billed 
Mar. 1 for 2 -week service to be 
paid by March 1 5 . T hereafter, 
bille d 1 st of every month. 
Lightfoot , l•perhaps ·it_ isn't · important to tfiem. , · All they 
know about me is that fin brand 
new at this university." 
For his personal enrichment , 
Lightfoot said lliat businessmen 
"need to keep th.cir tools sharp" 
by continuing their education / 
years after they have left the 
university. 
· t;ightf�o_t has also been itt_ 
earlier affiliations with E 
where he was able to stress 
point of keeping the 
business learning and the 
..l>usiness world in closer co 
"I was one of the 
members of the School 
Business Advisory counsel 
1 0  years ago , so I felt I had 
acquaintance with the prob 
that businessmen face." 
Wesley United Method 
� Church ·, �  2206 South 4th Street 
.Wo��ip� times: 91/0· 11:00a, 
Church School: 10:00 a.m. 
Everyone.., Welcome !  
Saturday Night! 
ONE NIGHT ONL.Y! 
Dr. Bop & tlie Headline 
featuring 
The White Raven 
Chances R 
6 5  Chester 
official notices 
G raduation Announcements 
G rad uation announcements 
for Spring commencement may 
be ordered at the University 
Union Lobby Shop Desk from 
February 25, 1 974 through March 
8, 1 974. 
H .  L. Brooks 
Director, Ui!iversity Union 
National Teacher E xami nations 
T h e  N a t io n a l  T e a ch e r  
E x a m i n a t i o n s w i l l  b e  
administered on April 6, 1 974 at . 
Eastern Illinois University which 
has been designated as a test 
center. � According to H.C.  Bartling, 
Acting Director of Counseling and 
Testing, many college seniors · 
preparing to teach and teachers 
a p p l y i ng for c e r t i f i c a t i on, 
l i ce n s ure, or those seekif!g 
positions in school systems which 
encourage or require the -NTE will 
be taking the tests. 
L a st y e a r  a p proximately 
1 00,000 candidates took the 
e>fflTTlinations which are desi!jned 
to assess cognitive knowledge and'' 
u n-d e r standing in professional 
education, general education and 
subject-field specialization. The 
examinations, which are prepared 
and administered by Educatior;ial 
Testing Service of Princetoni'New 
Jersey, are limited to assessment 
of • those aspects of teach.er 
education that are validly and 
re l iab l y  m e a s u r ed  by well 
co n s t r u ct e d  p a p e r -and-pencil 
tests. 
1 
B ul l et i l) s  of Information 
desc;ibing registration procedures 
a nd c o n t a i n i ng R egistration 
Forms as well as _ sample test 
...questions may be obtained from 
the Counseling and Testing Center 
or directly from the National 
T e a c h e r  E x a m i n a t i o n s ,  
Educational Testing Service, Box 
9 1 1 ,  P rinceton, New Jersey 
08540. 
H .C. Bartling 
Acting Director, 
Counseling & Testing Ctr. 
Textbook Library Notn 
textbook sales for.tJle Spring 
Semester 1 974 wi l l  'beg i n  on 
F!'bruary 1 ,  1 974 and will end on 
Apri l 1 9, 1 974. Texts are sold at a  
discount depending . upon the 
number of times the text has been 
ch e c k ed out. Studen:s may 
purchase any text 81/aila ble at this 
t ime. Those students who wish to 
purchase a text which is checl<ed 
out to tnem are required to bring 
.t�e book at the time of purchase 
so that it may be checked off · 
t h e ir r e c ord.  Students are 
reminded that to check out 
textbooks you must present your 
va l idated ID card. There wITi be 
no exceptions. Texts which are 
issued to students are not to be 
U N D E R L · I  N E D , 
U N D E R S C O R E D ,  
H IG H L IG HTED, ETC. D iscarded 
texts wi ll be available for sale at 
prices ranging from $. 1 0  to $ 1 .00 
throughout the semester. The 
dead l ine for returning Sprin 
Semester boo ks will be 12: 
noon, P. M. Monday, May 
1 974. A L L  TEXTBO O KS N 
PUR CHASED IN ACCO RDA 
W I T H  A B O V E  M U ST 
R ETU R NED AT THE END 
SPR I NG SEMESTER . • -
G. B. B 
Manager, Textbook Li 
Students wishing to take 
S p e e ch-Communications 1 
proficiency exam must register 
Feb . 22 in Coleman Hal l  
1 1 4.  
G raduation Application 
College of Arts and Sc 
students who expect to c 
70 or · more semester hou 
c r e d i t  toward g rad uat  
requirements by the end of 
semester. and who have 
applied for graduation, are 
to do-so- without delay. See 
59 of the 1 973 catalog. 
Lawrence A. R ingenberg, . College of Arts and Sc· 
Cap and Gown ----
A representative wil l be I 
U n iversity Union Lobby 
Friday, M arch 8 taking cap 
gown measurements from 
a.m.  to 2 : 00 p.m. A l l  st 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  S p  
c o m m e n c e m e n t m u st 
measured . 
F r �ay, Fe� 1 5, 1 974 easter• • • •• I 1 
estlers tie WIU, triangular Saturday 
thony Blackwell 
Pa n t h e r  w r e s t l e rs 
\ 
ted a c a rdinal sin 
at Macomb. They 
three point lead going 
final round of action 
d to settle for a 
tion 1 8- 1 8 tie with · ois. 
tling to a tie is like 
our baby sister on the 
d coach Hop Pinther 
em got lucky. We had 
t. We should have won 
Eastern's Grant Grubaugh Woods accounted for three 
( 1 90) had given his teammates a . markers which insured the 1 8- 1 8 
llft with his tight 4-3 vic.tory deadlock at the buzzer . 
over Western's Dave Sharp . / The Eastern squa� started in 
B ut Panther heavyweight very · good .shape with Roy 
Gene Pouliot ran into the likes J o h n son,  Ed B ecker, Tom 
of Jim Woods, who place second Laurianti, Rick Johnson and Al 
in last year's NCAA college , Ordonez all posting vi_ctories .  
division b attles . They gave the Panthers a 
Woo4s, at 6'5",  2 80, gave 
Pouliot a rough match. 
"Gene wrestled very well, 
but Woods finally overwhelmed 
him, " Pinther commented . 
1 3-3 margin after five rounds.  
Eastern experienced some 
difficulty with the Leathernecks 
in the middle class matches. 
tops gymnasts, 
aefer plecised 
T ony Ruggeri,- who has 
become a Panther regular, was 
wiped out 1 6- 1  b y  Joe De .Paulo, 
while NorvaI. Wiemken ( 1 67)  was 
p i n n e d  by Western's Rick 
Nelso n .  
Finally , Bob Perz ( 1 7 7 ), who 
RESEARCH 
rn was defeated in 
y night 's gymnastics 
w i t h  I n d i ana State , 
5 3 . 1 5 .  
h John Schaefer -said , 
a very good meet but w e 
as very pleased that we 
good meet against a 
ed team. It's possible 
diana State will be 
champions. 
placed were Bruce Spikerman in 
the floor exercise event with an 
individual score of 9.2 5 .  
Tom Beusch placed second 
in vaulting with a score of 9 .2 5 .  
There were two third place 
vl'inners , Marv Paster w ith a 
score of 8 .6 5  on the side horse 
and Roger Belieu with 8 . 8 5  in 
vaulting . 
Thousands of• Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 1 60-page, 
ma i l  order cata log. Enclose $ 1 .00 
to cover postage (de l i ve ry t ime is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASS ISTANCE, I NC. 
1 1 94 1 WILSH I R E  BLVD. ,  S U I TE # 2  
LOS ANG,ELES, CAL I F. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477.5493 
Our research materia l  i s  sold for research assistance on ly .  
. - · -.· 
was in control t>f his opponent . pointed out that . Western was 
simply ran out of gas and tied. 1 prepared for t his !!ncounter .  
3-3 tie . · Eastern will now pit i ts  1 0- 5 - 1  
" P e rz without a doubt ma rk against Wisconsin-Parkside , 
should have captured his ineet . -- C h i c a g o  S t a te and tough, 
I'm sending him to the doctor University Division-rated Indiana 
tod ay ,  for a check-u p.  Bob may State in a triple . d ual beginning 
have some infection which Saturday at noon in Lantz Gym. 
m i g h t  b e · a ff e c t i ng his Pinther said t his compet ition 
performances ,'.' Pinther said . will be rugged because of the 
Pinther said his team usually h i g h l y  i m p roved University 
w i n s fro m 1 6 7 t h ru u g h  Division-Wisconsin Parkside a nd 
h eavyweight with ease b ut consistent ly stubborn l . S . U .  r • • • • • • • • - - - - - - - - - - - �  
: u l\p i p� 3 to 7 p.m. H. a•,,, : I O� D� � I 
I · I 
I SOFTEN THE DAYS TENSIONS I 
: A·f,THE : 
i RENDEZVOUS ! 
I Large chilled m ug filled with Schlitz · light or dark 35c1 
: R um & Cola 35c · Gin' & Tonic 35c : 
I Bourbon & 7 . · Vodka & Squirt 1 
I R EN D EZVO U S  - 7 1 8  JACKSON - 345-90G9 I 
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - ... .. . --- · - -- - -
em plai;ed first in only 
t, the still rings , scoring 
5 . 1 5 .  The top individual 
of this event w as a tie , 
:Mike Bielinski and Jim 
Schaefer said , "There we:r:.e 
several guys who had good 
performances. Of course I was 
very p1eased with the guys who \ 
placed . 
· * * **** * * * * * * * ****** * * * *********************** ' ��!') ' 
, ;  classified Gds 7��f'' each scoring 8 . 8  5 .  - members who 
"I was also pleased with Tim 1 
Deahl's' performance on the high 
bar .  Deahl scored an 8 . 1  w hich is 
the best he's done all year. 
IUN IVERS ITY B O AR D COFFEEHOUSE 
presents 
Lander Ballard 
IN CONCERT 
Monday, February 1 8  
Union Ballroom 8 p.m. 
••••••• 
FREE! 
••••••• 
soft drin� 
specials: 
5' & 1 5 ' 
eastern news 
·-=--- ---------=--
CLA SS I Fl  ED ADS . . .  =�-
/ ,  
Announcements 
Stuart's Auto Repair . Phone 
348� 3 2 1 .  . Stuart's Arco ,  Lincoln 
' and 1 8 th Street.  
-00-
"Free Installation with 
purchase of . shock absorber. 
Stuart's Arco, Lincoln and 1 8th 
Street . 
-00-
What can you leiirn from the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints? Lots!  Every Monday 
at 5 p .m .  in room 207 , Coleman 
Hall. 
2-p-1 8  
Lost or Abandoned Animals 
available for adoption into good 
homes. Call Concerned About 
Animals after 5 p .m. at 345-3 1 1 2  
or 345 -285 2 .  . 
-30-
C H I M I C H A  N G  A S - J u s t  
Received, new shipment o f  
western embroidered tops for 
g u y s  and girls. Coming 
soon-hanging candles and more 
turquoise jewelry from A.rizona. 
Stop in and see us. On the alley,  
behind lkes. 
4-b-1 8  
. . Buy three shocks - get one 
free . Stuart's Arco . Lincoln and 
Rt . 1 30 .  348� 3 2 1 .  
l l -b-2 8 
For Sale 
A complete set of skiing 
equipment . Fiberglass skis (with 
step in binding),  boots (size 9 
men) , and boot carrying case . 
New , never been used . Must sell 
$ 1 25 .  Call 345-7224 after 5 p.m. 
3-p-1 5  
Twin City Sportcy cle-The 
Hawg House , 6 1 2  S. 1 7th , 
Mattoon. Custom, Chopper and 
�oto-X cycle parts and 
"1ccessories.  Open 2 to 7 p.m. all 
week ancl 10 to 5 p .m. Saturdays. 
2 3 5 -0 1 94 .  
-00-
1 9 6 6  F ury Il l  Plymo uth . 
Phone :  349-8488 
3-b-1 5 
F r e n c h - m a d e w o o d e n · 
clarine t ,  recently overha uled . 
Bo ught new for $200.  Will se l l  
now for $65 . Call 5 8 1 -3 9 5 4 .  
3-p-1 5  
1 9 69 Mustang Grande ;  air, 
automatic, power, 1 6- 1 8  m .p.g. 
Call 1-2 34-225 8 .  
4-b-1 8 
Y a m a h a  C la s s i cal Guitar 
(G-60) plus carrying case, $60 or 
best offer.  5 8 1 -5 39 7 .  
l -p-1 5 
1 9 7 2  Trailer 1 2' x 60' fully 
furnished with air-conditioning, 
u n d e r- pinning asking $4300. 
Make an offer.  3 45 -9 3 3 7 .  
l O-b-28 
For Rent 
Now available . Apartment . . 
Carpet .  Furnished. $ 1 1 0/month, 
including utilities .  Call after 5 
p .m .  345 -4305 . 
4-b-1 8 
Attractive rooms for worn'en 
near campus. Includes all utilities, 
color T.V. -(cable) , telephone , 
washer-drier , large living room. 
From $ 1 0-1 2 weekly Near 
campus, on 7th. 345 -2088.  
..00- . 
REGENCY - Now Leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL - Come on 
over - check us o ut .  . . see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ONE . 
345 -9 1 05 . Summer rates.  
-00-
ROOM for two girls/spring 
T.V. phone utilities paid . Air 
cond. Pick roommate 1 1 20 
Jefferson 5 -2 1 46.  After 5 5 -649 8 . 
$ 1 2/wk. 
-00--: 
B RITT ANY PLAZA now 
renting for surruner & fall. New 
low rates. YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITT ANY 
PLAZA .  Contact Dave F Asig , apt .  
I ,  or call 345 -25 20.  
9-h- I � 
Large , si ngle rooms for men . 
One and Yz block from ca mpu s.  
Off·strcct parking a n d  coo king 
privileges . Phone a ftcr 6 . p .m.  
345 -7 2 7 0 .  
-00-
One gfrl to sublease Regency 
Apart ment now -spring seme ster. 
345-7995 . 
7 -p-1 8 
Summer room ma te needed 
for 3-girl ,  2-story conven ient 
apart men t .  Call  348 -8 7 65 . . 
3-p- 1 8 I ,  
Wanted ! 1Y 
Set of b inoculars, 7 35 or 
l 040's. Call 345 -449 2 ,  ask for 
Max Wright.  
4-b- 1 8  
Need ride to Pa los Heights <?� near). Thursday nigh t or 
h1day.  Wtll sha re gas. Call  Phi l  
345 -65 8 6 .  ' 
-30-
Found 
B i b l i og r a phy card s ,  large 
number, call 5 8 1 -2 2 2 3 ,  S t udent 
Services �uilding. · 
1 -PS- l 
Losi 
Blue Denim- look vinyl 
w a l let-purse . R ed interior. 
C o n t a i n s  I D ' s ,  p i c t ures ,  
checkbook . 1 .  S ulliva n .  348�9 60 , 
75 1 1 1 th S t .  
3-PS- 1 5  
An tiq ue silv" 'lcck lace with 
o�al red · �"v . Bet ween 
Lmcoh1 w oo<' �v . s .  and S cien ce 
B u i l d i n g  v� ,{ � A R D .  Call. 
345 -365 7  o . .  1 8 1 - 3220 .  
3--b- 1 5 
Services 
IBM TYPING . Four yi:ars 
experience typing for stud en ts,  
fa c· r lty .  Mrs. Finley , 345 -65 4 3 .  
-pM29-
I m p o r t A u t o  
Repair  S t uart 's  A R CO , Linmln  
and R t .  1 30 .  Phone 348-li 32 1 .  
I J -b-28 
I B .\f t ypi11g . d isertau 
I H : s i • . ma n u�cripls.  W 
. J.mmtee J .  2 34-95 06.  . 
""°" 
1 2 ·  •••t•r• • • •• . F r iday, F eb. 1 5, 1 974 
WIU here Sl!turday Nate to se 
Redskinp Edwardsville tips cager� rejectsR11 
By Harry Sharp 
No matter who the Panther cagers 
proved t hey could b eat at home , they 
c o u l d n 't co nvince SIU-Edwardsville 
Wed nesday t hey could win on the road, 
in dro pping a 69-62 decision.  . 
After conquering previously number 
one ranked Chattanooga in Lantz on 
S a t urd ay, the Panthers apparently 
could n't get psyched about playing on 
the road . Early in the year they beat the 
Cougars in Lantz by a lopsided 99-78 
final .  · 
The loss left the Panthers I O- i2 for 
the season and 2-9 on the road . They 
won't }lave to w orry about any more 
road disast�rs this season , as the 
remaining four games are all in Lantz .  
The Panthers were soundly beaten 
on the backboards where they were so 
strong Saturd ay. The final statistics 
show Ed wardsvflle with S9 boards 
compared to 2 4  for the Panthers. 
Bad boards 
S a t u r d a y  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  was 
practically just the 'opposit e ,  with 
E a s t e r n  g e tting S4 rebounds to 
Chattanooga 's 2 9 .  
Rob Pinell led the Panthers i n  
scoring wit h  1 8 points . 
O.ther Panthers in doub le figures 
werlf Jeff Furry with 1 1  and Bev 
Mit chel with 1 0 . 
K e i t h  M c F a r l a n d  a n d  D a n  
Koppenhaver led Edwardsville with 1 6  
points apiece. 
Eastern hit 4S  per cent of  their 
shots from the field , while Edwardsville 
hit 43 per cent,  while getting 1 2  more 
shots . 
Cougars pull away game 
.The. Cougars pulled away early in 
the game leading by as 91any as 1 2  
points,  3 1 - 1 9  before the Panthers 
narrowed the margin to 37-_
29 at the 
Keep on swimming 
Eastern's women tank squad should h ave more trouble with Principi a  this week 
than last. (News photo by Jeff Johnson) 
half. 
With about a minute and a half 
remaining the Panthers pulled closest , 
6S-6 2 ,  but Edwardsville scored four 
unanswered points to close ou� the 
game.  
The only time the Panthers led was 
2-0 on an opening basket b y  Mitchell. 
After having revenge gotten at them, 
the Panthers will now attempt to do 
some revenging of their own. 
Western Saturday · . 
Saturday at 8 p.m.  in Lantz the 
Panthers find themselves in a rematch 
with arch-rivals Western Illinois . 
By Harry Sharp 
Nate Anderson has decided 
to gamble and try to win a p 
the NFL's Washington Redskins. 
Anderson said Thursday he 
to Washington Friday with the in 
of signing a contract , thus 
offers made to hini by the ne 
Football League's Chicago Fire 
making the team w ould app 
an easier task. 
Anderson safd the� primary 
his choice was the prestige of 
Anderson said he was 
$3 ,000 to sign with W 
$20 ,00.0 for the first year if he 
team� 
Rejected higher off• 
He said he got the same 
$3 ,000 to sign with the Fire, 
would have given him $23 , 
first year, $27 ,000 for the se 
and $30 ,000 for the thil:d y 
made the team. 
But Anderson rejected t 
cash offer saying, "I'd rather 
the NFL. Washington has g 
· chances , and in the long run 
can make it b etter finacially 
make the team. 
"Right now I'm in the b 
could possibly be in, so I'm 
all the way and try to make W 
A n d e r s o n  s a i d  he 
self-confidence and feels that 
what could be a great obstacle. . . 
Family is happy 
Swimmers home Friday, 
face Loyola in-1 p.m. meet 
On Jan . 26 Eastern travelled to -·- Macomb and took a 9 S-8 S decision on 
the chin. 
In that game, Eastern also had 
trouble on the b ackboards grabbing 3 S  
caroms t o  the· Leathernecks 4 8 .  Western 
played that -game without Bobby Dye, 
their second leading scorer at the time.  
"Friday the main thins 
discussing is if I would prefeit 
two or three year contract 
much I would be paid in t 
Before they indicated about 
raise each year," said Ande 
Anderson said his mother 
he might sign with Chicago 
the location but is still pl 
decision He also said that 
were happy he chose W · 
I By Jim Lyncl}_ Eastern's swim team won't go up against their strongest foe of the season when they meet Loyola Friday at 7 p .m. : 
in Lantz Pool but the visiting team isn't 1 
goint to play dead either. 
"They have a- fair team, "  saip 
Panther head coach Ray Padovan. 
"They're not as strong as some of the 
teams we've swain against but we can't 
take them for granted .  
"We'll : probably do some switching 
around in the meet , Some of the guys 
will swim events they don't normally 
swim during the season . .  This is to get 
them ready for the nationals. 
In the N CAA finals , a swimmer is 
allowed to participate in three events 
instead of two, the maximum number 
he can swim in a regular season contest . 
Can't switch too much 
Some of the men who will be i11 
different events will be Dave Bart and 
Bob Thomas.  
Padovan said Bart will go in the 
2 00-yard freestyle instead of the , 
1 0 0 0 -yard free and Thomas will 
partic_ipate in something other than the 
breaststroke. and b ackstrokes.  
"We can't d o  alot o f  swit ching 
around ," said Padovan, "or we'll find 
ourselves in some trouble . They've got 
some good people on that team. " 
Padovan said that Loyola has a 
couple of good relay men , two good 
divers , a capable butterflier and a good 
sprint ma n .  
"They're· weak in the middle and 
long distance races, They don't have a 
lot of depth," the coach ;said. They're ·  
particularly weak in the backstroke and 
breaststroke events." 
The diving . events will probably be . 
the closest part of the meet . Loyola has 
two real good divers and they'll give the 
Eastern trio of Jon Fisher, Ron ·cowan 
and Gerry Askeland a strong contest . 
"It'll be real close .in diving," said . 
Padovan, "It's one of those things where · you can't predict the outcome. "  
Eastern and Loyola have had fairly 
dose meets in the past with the 
Panthers winning the last five in a row . 
·f;;::::::::�::::;;;;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:·:;:; j�i Hockey Club .jjj[ 
l�l� faces Western�llf 
Eastern Ice Hockey Club 
takes on Western Saturday in 
Peoria at the Logan Ice Dome 
seeking a third straight win over 
the Leathernecks . 
Once they beat their jayvees 
8-3 and the second time they 
beat a combination of jayvees 
and varsities .  
C l u b  P r e s i d e n t  M ik e  
F a i r b a n ks said h e  believes 
Western ;will use more varsity 
players this time. 
:::�::::::::::::·;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::�:::: 
Women's swim .team aw 
face Principia in · first du 
By Harry Sharp 
Eastern's women's swim team goes 
to Principia College Saturday for their 
first dual meet of the season. 
Last week Eastern placed ahead of 
Principia in a triangular meet won by 
Illinois State , .but the dual meet should 
be a tougher test team member Ruth 
Cooper said Wednesday.  
"Principia has more depth than 
Eastern. Last week we beat them by 
taking more first and seconds, but 
Saturday with only two teams they'll be 
able to get more points for the lower 
p l a c e s  j us t  for having someone 
competing," said Cooper: 
In the 200-yard medley relay and 
200-yard freestyle relay, Eastern will 
send Jane Kaiser ,  Judy Lehman, Holly 
Alitto , and K{thy Wieneke into the p ool. 
Kaiser in three 
S O -y ar d  b r e a s t s t r o ke ,  
breastroke and SO-yard f 
Alitto will see acti 
1 0 0 - y a r d  ·in d i vidual 
1 00-yard_b_ackstroke. 
Wieneke will compete 
1 00 ,  and SO-yard freestyles. 
Cooper's events are the 
- freestyle , the 400-yard f 
1 00-yard b ackstroke and 
backstroke . 
S u e  W h a l e y  rounds . 
s w i m m i ng portion of 
competing in the SO and 
breaststroke events.  
Kaiser also will see action in the 
200-yard freestyle , S O-yard freestyle, · 
and S O-yard b ackstroke . 
Cooper said team m 
Gross and Lark KMmus will 
team Saturday. Karmus is 
b ack injury and Gross w·  
for personal reasons. 
Cooper said both wome 
for the Illinois State met n Lehman also competes in · the 
